WIN A FREE VACATION TRIP
visit ILLINOIS CENTRAL EXHIBIT
TRAVEL AND TRANSPORT BUILDING
CHICAGO WORLD’S FAIR

GUESS THE MILEAGE
of the LITTLE TRAINS
Here's the Way to Win a Free Vacation Trip

Visit the Illinois Central exhibit in the Travel & Transport Building at the 1934 Chicago World's Fair. Ask the attendant for an entry blank. Read over the conditions shown below and make your estimate of the distance traveled by the little trains and drop the entry blank with your name, address, and estimate in the box provided for that purpose.

Conditions of Contest

To those persons who compute most nearly the exact total number of miles (actual distance) traveled by the three miniature trains in the Illinois Central exhibit in the Travel and Transport Building during the 1934 Chicago World's Fair, Illinois Central will make awards of All-Expense trips (includes railroad transportation, sleeping car and hotel accommodations, meals and incidentals of comfortable travel) between stations located on Illinois Central.

•

TEN TRIPS TO BE AWARDED

First—Two weeks All-Expense trip for two passengers anywhere on Illinois Central.

Second—One week All-Expense trip for two passengers anywhere on Illinois Central.

Third—Two weeks All-Expense trip for one passenger anywhere on Illinois Central.

Fourth—One week All-Expense trip for one passenger anywhere on Illinois Central.

Fifth—Six-day All-Expense trip on Mid-Winter Vacation Special to Mardi Gras, New Orleans for one passenger, or comparable trip to some other point on Illinois Central.

Sixth, Seventh, Eighth, Ninth and Tenth—Week-end All-Expense trip (2 days) for one passenger to any destination selected on Illinois Central within a radius of 550 miles from home station on Illinois Central.

Every boy and girl, man and woman may submit an estimate excepting employees of Illinois Central and members of their immediate families. There is no cost.

Don't fail to visit the Illinois Central Exhibit. YOU may win a free vacation.